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THE RECREC TREATY.
The strangest" 'development of the war. just

-begun was made yesterday. It was that in
.1560, about the time of the Luxembourg diffi-
culty; France proposed a treaty to Prussia, in
which it recognized her acquisitions from Aus-
tria, and acquiesced in the union of the North
and South German States, except Austria. In
consideration of this condescension, Prussia
was to facilitate .the French acquisition of
Luxembourg, and' .krance finding it necessary
to absorb Belgium,"•,Prussia was to lend her
'assistance' in that' measure. • now'far PrOssitr
had proceeded in the negotiation of this extra-
ordinary compact does not yet appear. But
there is naturally great indignation.' among the
Powers, especially in England, that such a
project should have been proposed by France,
and that it should have . been entertained for
a moment by Prussia. The authenticity of the
proposed treaty is doubted_; but. the Lombri.
Times, which made it public yesterday, declares
to-day that it can give proofs of its: genuine-
ness.

A deliberate plan like this for extinguishing
the free, enlightened and brave littlekingdom
of Belgium, and annexing it to France, must
be viewed in this republic with even more in-
dignation than it has excited in- Europe.
Everybody knows that the Emperor Napoleon
has long coveted Belgium, but no one dreamed
that his desire for it could have been counte-
nanced by any other power; and if it shall
be proved thatPrussia seriously listeneq, to the
proposal, and took any steps towards making
the treaty,it will excite as much feeling against
her as against France. As Great Britain is the
fast friend of Belgium, and as her independ-
ence is guaranteed by treaties, the _secret nego-
tiations to`extinguish her are regarded as au
insult to all the other powers, but especially to
England. There is'a-grea't deal of interesting
secret history about this affair which will have
to be brought out, and the hostility between
the two powers that were engaged in the plot•
may hasten its development. It is such things
as these that increase the disgust of true Amer-
lam republicans with empires, kingdoms, dy-
nasties, and all the middle-age institutions and
superstitions tbat oppress the different peoples
of Europe. Happily, nothing of the kind can
ever exist on this continent.

A NATIONAL VICE
The-Honorable J6lin Morrissey, member of

Congress from New York, encouraged by the
great success of his gambling establishment at
Saratoga during this and past seasons, expects
to increase its attractions in such a way that
ladies will be tempted to visit it and join in the
elegant little amusements of the place, the chief
of which is faro. The Honorable John Mor-
rissey hopes •to make Saratoga the Baden-
Baden of America; that is, in the way of
gambling. Enlarging his establishment to the
dimensions of the famous Conversation House
of Baden-Baden, and introducing games, in
addition to faro, that have been made fashion-
able there and at Hombourg, Monaco and
other of the genteel hells of Europe, tb
Honorable John Morrissey hopes to render his
country a greater service than he has been able
to render it as the representative in Congress
from the great city of New York.

It is seriously stated that such are the views
of one of the representative men of New York
city, who is the chief lion—or tiger--of the
chief inland watering-place of New YorkState.
The wonder is that the statement creates no
surprise, for it does not. People have groWn
so used to the idea, if not to the habit, of
gambling, thatthey would not-be much shocked
ifCongress made an appropriation for a na-
tionalfaro bank, or if a New York sensation
preacher delivered a sermon on the pleasures
and advantages of the " sport." Everybody
knows that Mr. Morrissey is a professional
gambler; that he made his fortune in his pro-
fession, and that, without that fortune, he
never would have been. elected to Congress.
His case is a fine example to the youth of the
country, showing that if they wish to rise,
grow rich and go to Congress, they must not
follow the precepts of the Sunday school books,
but study faro and learn how toran a:bank—-
in winter in the city and4iu,summer at a fash-
ionable resort.

The gambling at faro and at other games
with cards is, however, only a small portion of
that which is practiced in this country. Gamb-
ling in stocks and gold is a million times more
extensive, and it is even more demoralizing.
Then the betting that accompanies every event
of public interest is only another form of
gambling. We all know how even in so grave
a matter as the impeachment of the President
of the United States, there was heavy betting
all over the country ou the result. Of the
bating on elections that goes on all over the
country continually, no estimate can ever be
made. The late steamboat tam on the Mis-
aissippi was made the subject of bets said to
have exceeded a million of dollars. On the
ocean yacht race now pending there- is very
heavy betting. People are also beginning to
bet on the European war, as to which party
will win the first battle and which will be the
victor in the end.

Horse-racing, cricket, base ball and other
amusemehts are made the occasion of continual
gambling, or betting, which is the same thing;
for when money is gained or lost without any
exercise of honest industry, or without an
honorable business understanding - between
parties, it is nothing but gambling. During
the last year or two base bidl—in itself a fine
manly game —bas been degraded, by occasional

scandaleus scenes that have lowered it very
much in the estimation ofgoodcitizens. Some
of the clubs ofprofessional players, who make
theirliving by it, are suspected or accused by
rivals of resorting to very .13w expedients in
order to win money. If this goes on; the
•" national game" will soon become a national
diSerace. • '

Of the smaller kinds jof gamblino• and bet-
ting, such as the bOot-blacks, the news-boys,•
the bre-runners and other youngsters indulge
in, a good deal might be said. They acquire
in, their pursuits in youth a training for the
greater fornis of the vice that are opened to
them when they come -to Intinhood. Another
form 'of gamblifig, in 'which silly women as
well as men are duped,, is-that of ' lottery

Although the business of lotteries oi•
all kinds is strictly forbiden by the laws of (ilk

State, it is carried on to a shameful extent in
all parts ` of 'Philadelphia. No one can
imagine the pernicious effects of indul-.
gence in thii kind of gambling,
the victims ,of which are, unfortunately, the
poorest and most ignorant among the peOple.
Alueh-more might be said by way of-illustrating
the: spread of this habit of gambling, iiu one
77ty or another, among the American people.
It has become a national vice .as much as in-
temperance. The two vices, in fact, promote
one -another, for gambling as often: leads to
drunkenness as drunkenness leads to gambling.
if the temperance advocates would take upthe
gambling question and fight the two vices at
one and the same time, the effect might ,be
excellent. •

DONE AND TO BE DONE.
, The Citizens' Association, when it brought

its detailed report of the condition of the rail-
way tracks of Philadelphia before the public, in
its appeal for relief to the Court of Quarter
Sessions, failed in its immediate purpose; but
succeeded in accomplishing a most important
improvement in the condition of the streets.
Never, since the-.Street :railways began to be
laid down, has.there been such au awakening
among the public-spirited gentlemen who have
so disinterestedly undertaken the development
of the suburbs of Philadelphia, and the intra-
mural transportation of the people, all for seven
cents per head. On every line of road, gangs of
men- are at-work,-filling up-the gullleys,-levelling
off the liilloCkS, kind restoring the roadu ay. to a
condition Of good order. That ibis is being
done voluntarily, on the mere suggestion ofThe
Citizens' Association, and not upon any coui-
pulslon, is greatly to the credit of those much-
abused corporations, the railway COrupanies.
They seem-to have needed a ..formal reminder
of their.negleceof the provisions of their chart,.
ers, and a specific statement of the work which
was to be done; but this reminder being given,
they haVe gone to .wolk . vigorously and have
really effected as much of an improvement in.,.
the conditionand appearance .of the streets. as
is possible under the cobble-stone dispensation.

The Citizens' Association deserves credit for
What it has done in-this-slirection. Now there
is another important work remaining to be
done,-and needing to be thine at once. Having
persuaded the Board of Presidents to wake up
to their duty, the Association can scarcely do
better than to take another of our Boards un-
der -its friendly care. The Board of Health
oilers a wide field for. the energies of the
Citizens' Association, and we invite the imme-
diate attention of its officers to some of the
more stilkingPOiiiff- of Aliel:Ward—a Health's
ueglect of duty, hoping for the same happy re-

nits in this as in the former case. And we
would recommend the Association to proceed
upon the same principle of action, namely a
publication, in detail, of the work to be don'e
by the Board of Health.

If the Citizens' Association will take up a
single branch of this work at a time, it will be
easier for it to procure publication in the daily
papers, for any single general statement of
diese delinquencies would be too much for any
ordinary daily paper. And to begin with, we
call attention to the condition of most of the
unimproved lots within the limits of the built
portion of the city. These are usually made
the dumping-ground for all the ashes, kitchen
,dlal and other garbage of the surrounding
neighborhood, becoming gradually heaped up
with these deposits until the sidewalks are in-
vaded and eventually obliterated, covered out
to the curb with a medley of 'uncleanness
which constitutes a first-class nuisance. As an
illustration; selected from hundreds of similar
cases, there is such a vacant lot as this on
South Twelfth street, between Shippen and
Fitzwater streets. For years past this lot has
been a favorite receptacle for all such rubbish
as we have described, the side-walk being
covered with it, at some points quite out to the
gutter. Last summer we devoted several
weeks to an experiment upon the Board of
Health, the object being to ascertain if it was
possible to get that particular side-walk opened,
and that particular nuisance suppressed. We
made the case Very fsmiliar indeed to the Board
of Ilealth. For a matter of six weeks that lot
was the subject of oral and written communi-
cations. We made it matter of public interest,.
We-made it a matter of personal favor. We
invaded the sanctum sanctorum of the Board,
and lavished the most persuasive diplomacy
upon Presidents, Secretaries, Clerks, Inspec-
tors, Committees. Nor Were we ungraciously
received. Our statements were booked.
Elaborate notes were takeu. Orders
were issued to the placid Inspector who was so
accustomed "not to do it." After a lively
campaign ofseveral weeks we gained an im-
portant point. Notice was given to the owner
to clean and fence.llis property ! At last we
were approaching success. It only needed
now to await the expiration of the legal time
of notice, and the Board of Health was to
march in, spade, scrape and fence-rail, and oc-
cupy the ground. We reposed upon our arms,
with the comfortable consciousness of having
done at least one good deed for our country.
The days passed on, and so did the summer ;and then our dream of good deeds accord-
plished Was rudely_broken- by a visit --to:our
lot.re There it lay, sweltering in all its old
filthiness; and.there it is; to-day, uglier and
dirtier thah ever, a perpetual protest against
the neglect of the Board of Health.

, .

would be well if the inspectors of the ,Associa-
don were to prepard, a list of the properties
whose owners thug habitually violate the city
Ordinances, and the publication of such a list
would be sufficient, in many cases, to rddress
the evil, while it would prepare the way for the
prosecution of those who can only be ap-
proached throUgh the fear of impending dam-
ages.

DEAD MEN'S SHOES.
There is something peculiarly repulsive in

that eager thirst for office, which, setting aside
that decent regard for the solemnity 'of' death
which is one of the characteristics ofall human
nature, starts in pitrAtit of theemottunents.and
hondrs of every vacant . position before the
breath is fairly out of the dying incumbent's
body, and besieges the appointing pdwer with
petitions that -are often the first intimation
which the Executive receives of the death 4
some faithful, public officer. A few years•ag'o;
this ilidecent haste shocked the sensibilities of
those who witnessed it, and shamed the few
hungry aspirants who . practiced it. :But.. time
and customhave - barilened- public, t.sentimen
on the subject, and public sentiment'. is the
worse, as it always .js, for every indurating
process.

The last illustrationof this undue haste to
wear " dea&men's shoes," which we`haye had
in this community, is in the case of the deathof
General Wm. A. Leech, the late •Register of
Wills. General Leech's term of office has only
six months to run, and the natural' Suggestion
was immediately made that during this -short

• time hiswife and children should continue- to,
receive the emoluments of the—office. This
seems due, not only on account of the excel-
lent character of the deceased; and -•the - high
reputation which he enjoyed as a patriotic and
valuable soldier during theRebellion, but also
by reason of the factthat-the lond: contest at

finally terminated in his favor, de-
prived him of a very large portion of the le-
gitimate '.ernoluinents -of the" -office::, Under
these circumstances there was a manifest -pro-
priety •in letting this dead man's shoes alone,
and allowing his family to enjoy whatever
proper income belongs to his office for the un-
expired term.

Instead of this, General Leech was scarcely
dead, before petitions for his !‘ shoes."_began to •
pour into Harrisburg, and long before he was
buried;tidily applications had- been made by
or in behalf of different persons, eager to grab
the six month's emoluments of his office. Iflt
were attainabler it would be a- good thing to
publish a list of these .applicants •for -an--office
whose incumbent wasscarcely yet cold in death.
Not that the--case • is exceptional,-foritistin-
fortunately„ .the fashjsm of the day ; but it is
such an, exceeding bad fashion that whatever
„would tend to discountenance it and break-It

LTwould be an advantage to ourpublic morals.
Who these particular thirty applicants
for " dead men's shoes " are we do
not know or wish . to know.
They.have only followed common precedent
in their conduct. Each has done what he
knew all the. rest. would do, and will- justify
himself accordingly. But Governor Geary will
do himself honor if he makes this case the op-
portunity to establigh-a:new precedent, and to
rebuke a practice which can scarcely be called
-thoroughly 'decent.- If he will ignore every ap-
plication sent to him prior to General Leech', ,
Itmeral,,antl-carry-o t_the-suggestion—made-in-
this paper several days ago, by making such ;Ili

arrangement of the office of Registerof Will
as will secure its profits to the widow and chit
dren of the late incumbent, he will effeet tier
double good of doing an act of justice to a
worthy officer and rebuking a growing practico
which ought to be broken up:

FIREMEN'S RIOTS AND INSURANCE
Under the laws of this State, and probably

of all others, a city or borough is liable to p.ty
for all loSses of property caused by riots within
its boundaries. Such laws are salutary, and
indeed essential; for every municipal govern-
ment, with the knowledge of such a law, takes
measures to keep the peace within its limits,
and by maintaining a police force sufficient to
control all riotously-disPosed persons, is able to
preserve propertyPima destruction, and thus
avoid damages. Philadelphia, in times past,
has had practical illustrations of the operations
of the law.

This case is'not at all an exceptional one.
Scores or hundreds of similar ones can be
found in 'Various parts of the city, and as they
involve not only the question of, municipal
Cleanliness, but that of serious obstruction of
the sidewalks, they dome fairly under the juris-
diction of the Citizens' Association, and we
hope they will receive its early attention.

Philadelphia is likely to. ;have new illustra-
tions of the law, though under a somewhat dif-
ferent phase. It will be remembered that early
in the morning of Sunday, July 10th,there was
outrageous rioting among our volunteer fire-
men, and, as part of the revelry of the preced-
ing night, an incendiary fire occurred ou Broad
street, near Vine; which destroyed a great deal
of valuable property. One piece of this propert
was insured to .a considerable extent in au
Eastern Company. That Company, we un-
derstand, refuses to pay the amount claimed of
it, taking the giound that the fire which de-
stroyed the property was the result of a riot,
andthe city of Philadelphia is responsible for
all destruction of property, within its limits,
that is caused by riots. It is probable that
there will be litigation in this matter, and tli
public will await the result with considerable
interest. If it shall be decided that the city is
to pay for all losses caused by the disorderly
volunteer firemen and their followers, it will
probably be thought that a Paid Fire Depart-
ment would be cheap if it were to cost ten
Limes the amount estimated. The question
raised by the insurance company we have re-
ferred to is a very interesting one ; so teach so'
that it is a wonder it has never been raised be-
fore; for our firemen, even when not incen-
diaries, are often nothing but an undisciplined
mob of rioters, who destroy with water as
much property as they save.

We see it stated that 20,000Germane in New
York are ready to volunteer for the service of
Prussia, and.that General Sigel offers to lead
a division of volunteers. In a descent on the
-French coast. Of course:snch statements 'as
this are to be taken with great allowance. But
we rather think if anything like volunteering
for either-Prussia or France were undertaken
in any part of this country, 'President Grant,
whose duty it is to see that the neutrality laws
are not violated, would have something to say.
Let Germans and Frenchmen go to their re-
spective countries andvolunteer, if they wish
to; but organized expeditiOns from. this
con nnty cannot be tolerated. As for General
Sigel's proposed filibustering movement, it
may be set down as all gammon.

ARIR TIWIT JAS,
JELLY TUMBLERS
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,GLEA Et OF. , ISE.%SE.,

Our Pottsville - correspondent- mentions to--

day, the. forMation of a. new Union among
the German miners who haire "bolted" from
the Workingmen's .13,enevolenr, Association,
and determined to'adopt the ,admirable princi-
ple• of attending to their own business and' let-
ting their 'employers attend to theirs. They
propose to make their Union honestly a hone-
fief-alOne; organized for the relief ottheir
the burial of their dead, and -the support of
their ,These ininers are thoroughly
sick of the lawlessness and violence' of their
restless Celtic associates, and have become con-
vinced that their true interests do not lie in the
direction of cOntributing of their hard-earned
wages to support other men in idleness and to
stir up, dissention and ill-will between the em-
Ployers.and the employed. Such a Union as
the German. miners propose to form. is based:upon sound,fatienaLOnciples. if its Tem-
hers have the cbtirage-and good sense to carry
out, their present design,they will find their ad-,
vantage in it; in more ways than one. They
will.save their money for their own proper
benefit. They will cultivate good- whole,
some feeling of fellowship among themselves.
And they will .win the respect, the sYmpathy
and encouragement of their employers.

,The German :miners have a hard vein to
work,.in setting_up for themselves, .against the
arrogant tyranny ,of-the old-Union. - They-will
be met by threats and violence from. the more
brutally-disposed, and by plausible sophiStry
and cajolery from the intriguing demagogues
who usually control the trades-unions for their
own ends. If they can" maintain themselvesagth*,oiese combined hostilities, they will
accomplish an amount of good which will not
only reward them in direct benefit to 'them-
selves, but will also exercise a most powerful
influence throughout the entire coal region.
They deserve-- every, possible encouragement
and support from the coal operators , and froin
the people ofSchuylkill county and the adjacent
mining districts, If they can achieve their in-
dependence of the old trade tyraimy, they will
set an example Which will, sooner or later, .be
followed by the best men in every branch of
the trades-unions of this country.

Why should the marriage of Senator Ames
to Miss Blanche Butler have been made a sub-
ject of newspaper _talk- for weeks? - Why
should newspapers that usually condemn snob-
bery and flunkeyism have devoted several
columns to descriptions of the wedding cere-
mony, the dresses, the preSents; the entertain',
went of the company and—worst of all-;--the
wedding outfit of the -bride, including every
article,' from number one outward'? The in-
formation aboutthelatter could only havebeen
obtained from the bride or her relatives, and
they deserve to be set down as very_yulgar,..
silly people. No modest or sensible woman
would have -the newspapers_furnished With lc

-list and description of :her chemises, corsets,
stockings, petticoats and other garments that
are not usually exposed to the -public gaze;:
and in spite of the eulogiums of the reporter,
of the angelic character, of the bride, we judge
her by the accounts of the wedding. There
has been no stielf 'exhibition of 'vulgar Snob
bishness since the notorious "Diamond Wed;
(ling" in New York, as this Ames-Butler wed-
ding...

What will the Fenians do now about George,
Francis Train ? _At _Clinalia, last—week, Ai,
attended a German meeting in favor of Prus-
sia, and made a speech "amid great enthusi-
asm." Train has run oil the track certainly
this time,for his friends ',he Fenians are al,
rallying to the standard of France.

RENovm..—The new building of the ('on:
neeticut 31utual Life Insurance Company, No
;VO Walnut street, is completed, and the COm-
pans has taken possession of its commodiou,
premises. The " Connecticut" is one of the
largest. Insurance Companies in the country
its assets now exceeding Thirty Million Dol-
lars, and its removal to its handsome lieNl

quarters, under the able management of its
popular General Agent, Mr.Walter H. Tilden.
will no doubt. be followed by a still further en-
largement of its bust ness.

MISCELLANEOUb.

TREGO'S TEABERRX TOOTHWASTL—
It is the most pleasant. cheapest andbest dentifrice

extant. Warranted free from injurious ingredients.
It Preserves and Whitens the Teeth!
Invigorates and Soothes the Gums
Purifies and Perfumes the Breath I
Prevents Accumulation of Tartar I
Cleanses and Purifies Artificial Teeth I
Is a Superior Article for Children I

• Bold by all Druggets.
A. lii. WILSON, Proprietor

mhl ly rpi Ninth and Filbert streets, PhOwiely

I I
EADQUARTERS FOR EXTRACTINC

TEETH WITH FRESH NITROUS OXIDE
GAS,

"ABSOLUTHLY NO PAIN,"
Dr.F. IL THODI AB, formerly operator at the Oolto-,

Dental Rooms, devotee his entire practico to thepainle,,,
extraction of teeth. Office, 911 Walnut at. mits,lyrn'

QTRONG WROUGHT IRON BOLTS FOR
ki outer doors end a variety of neat Braes and Plated
Bolts and Door Chains for chamber doors. for sale h)
TRUMAN & SHAW, No. 835 (Eight Thirty•live) Market
+treat, below Ninth.
rrAILOBSLHEESE, BOTH BROAD AND

narrow patterns, of a variety of sizes, and Tailors
+atizares, for sale at the Hardware Store of TRUMAN A
SHAW No. 835 (EightThirty-nye) Market street, below

"UV— HEN CORN GROWS OLD AND IS
Tv rather tough the superiority of the Patent Corn

Grater is the more manifest hy.its sepatating all the nu
tritious pulp from the Indigeotiblo skins of the oral(
when about to make your corn fritters, oysters, etc.
For sole by TRUMAN & SHAW, No. 8:35 ( Eight Thirty
five) Market street, below Ninth.

AWATCHES THAT HAVE HITH•
erto failed to give satisfaction, put in goer.
order. Particular attention paid to Fine {Vats):
es, Chronometers, etc., by skilful workrum

hlusical Boxes repaired.
PARR 81 BROTILER,

Importers of Watches, Musical Boxesn, kc.,
r2ylo 324 Chestnut street, below bourtb.

GRIFFITH it PAGE,
UM A rch xtrebt,

MONEY TO ANY AMOUN'Iicu LOANED UPON BIABIONDS, WATOIIE;-,
JEWELRY, PLATE, CLOTHING, dm, al

JONES & CO.'S
OLD-ESTABLISHED LOAN OFFICE,

Corner of
Below
Third andGak Lombar d.ill strode,

• N. B. DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY
GUNS, Itc.,

FOR BALK AT
REMARKABLY LOW PRICES.

my24tfrpf

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED
1830.—SO1113YLETt R ARIVISTEONO

Undertakers, 1827Germantown avenue and Fifth et.T 1 B. Scontrntert d 1A 1 VTD.. .gI H. H. Anne FITRON.

MICHAEL WEAVER.. " GEO. 11. 8: UHLER.
WEAVER & CO.,-

ROW) and • Twine Manufacturers and
Dealers 10 Hemp and ISlztp Chandlery,

la North WATER,. 24 North WIDUIVEIi
PHILADELPHIA. •

.aplta

H. FITLER & co.,
Cordage Manufacturers and Dealers In

Hemp
23 N. Water Street and 22 . 7. Delaware Averae

PHILADELPHIA
RDWIN PITLBIt. CONRAD B.OLOTIIIB7,

P.NODE.NBED MILK, EAULk liltA.Ni s
The vebest article, for travelers, infants, ex,very beet

6111 k Bubitituto,; Patent 'Barley, Fresh Oa!
Moak' Bermuda Arrowroot, AT. Liquid Bonnet and
Flavoring Extracts. Forsalo by JAMES• T. MINN
b.W. corner Broadand Bprtoe al cote.

. . . _ ~ ~;1,-,......,,,,,,•,.,_,-,,,,),-...c-e(40:,-M1VP)P4'•:r,:]),:;.....i:,,,!:.,.•-•,,,:,.0.,.:4".",

CLOTHIR

TAKE ADVANTAGE
OF TEE

PRESENT LOW PRICES.
Wi•recommond our friends in want of

Summer Clothing
to purchase their supplies

NOW
while.q., prices are down lower than they have been for
years, and lower than they are likely to be soon again.

Our assortment is

LARGE,
comprising everything needed in the wardrobe of any
gentleman.

Yours, truly,

WANAMAKER & BROWN,
Oak liall;

The Largest Clothlng.tionse,
SPith and Market Streets.

BRING BILL !

TEN DOLLAR BILL !

That's the kind of Bill that will bring you a

REAL
ALL-WOOL

SCOTCH CHEVIOT
COAT, VEST AND PANTS.

SCOTCH CHEVIOT
ALL-WOOL

$lO
There is no other place

in town
where a Suit like this
can be afforded,
except at

ROCKHILL WILSON'S
'sx-vb , 1-JDNA drii46-05

ESTN ur TR E,sH;
CHA IMES STOKTESBS

Merchant Tailors and Clothiers,
No. &24 CHESTNUT STREET.

PHILADELPHIA.
Continental Hotel Building. I

1,327 if

STORAGE-OF-FURNITURE--
For families temporarily declining housekeeping. 11/49be Int irserartitlikturcia or collectively of

TRUMAN •& SHAW;
535 MARE ETSTREET.

Having a privatewatchman: andan employe residlas
The premises, wilt greatly lessen rinks of fire and

robbery. jy7 tf

AUCTION SALES

SPECIAL NOTICE
TO

Cotton Dealers and Manufacturers.

DAMAGED COTTON

-AT AUCTION
IN BALTIMORE,

HIGGINS, COBB & CO.,
On Friday Morning, July 29th,

IAT 10 O'CLOCK
We will sell for cash for account of whom It may con

cerj on

Union Dock, foot of Concord Street

400 -Bales Cotton,
Damaged by fresh water at the fire of the Baltimore
Warehouse Company's buildings. .

Also,at same time; . •

Damaged Tobacco and a large quantity
of Bark.

Goode ready for delivery immediately after sale

HIGGINS, COBB & C0.,-Auctioneers
BALTI MORE.jc22 6t6

SR-FITENISITING-G0ODs;'&Cf:-

TO THE DOUBTFUL.
Thing some Soiled Clothing on any Tuesday, Thursday

:.ad Saturday,and wo will prove to you that the

KING WA_SI-IP.ll,
will do the work well and quickly.

We will sell them payable in easy instalments.
We are Agents for the RELIANCE WRINGERS, the

—vilest to work In the market. '

• J. H. COYLE & CO.,
Wholesale Dealers in Wooden Ware, Yarns, &c.,

. No. 516 Market Street.
Agents wanted for Pennsylvania and Now Jersey.
m 6Nmr.,

CONIVECTIONERI.

Surpassingly Fine Manufactures
IN

CONFECTIONS
AND

CTIOCO.ATE,
FOR THID

.lea-Side, Pleasure Trips and for Presents.

STEPHEN F. WHITMAN & SON,
S. W. Com Twelfth and Market Streets.

-IEXCURSIO.NS.
- DELIGHTFUL DAILY Ex

oursions to Gloucester Point Gardens
Ito aye a recce at this quiet, cool and pleasant resort"fake or semi the family. Steamers with every comfor

(ice.water, ko.),' leave South street every few• minutee. • Jo3o•lm 4p*

2f:.. ✓~.~:.i~:+Ei.~+y~ay.-++..rvK> try;

GROVERIEtS, LAQUOlttlous

Very Superior

HAMS.
OF THE FOLLOWING CELEIWATED BRANDS

Davis'sc,di &- Maryland,
Diamond, Newbold,s, Jersey,

Virginia Country Cured,

MITCHELL & FLETCHER9.
N0.1204 CHESTNUT STREET.

rUR IE,

MALT VINEGAR,,
A Superior Article for Pickling or Table

M. DAWSON RICHARDS,
6'uccessor to Davis & Richards,

ARCH AND TENTH STREETS,

ieffitu tli stf
PIHLADELPRLt:

CHOICE

TABLE CLARETS.
ALBERT C. ROBERTS.

• DEALgit GIidCZAIES.

Corner Eleventh and. Vine Streets.
VVATCIIES. JEWELRY. &C.

GOLD MEDAL WATCHES,

J.K CALDWELL & CO.,
"" JEMI ELERS, -

902 Chestnut Street, 41,
•

41 ."ave justreceived by Steamer al:10bn large supply ut
filo CkI..}:BRATED

COPENHAGEN WATCHES,

Eepeclolly manufacturedfor their isalcahy -

EKEGREN.
These Watches are distingule'hed air excelling in

Style and Accuracy,
baring the mn■t "convenient arrangerniqit Tor Wisuling
and Sating. and tarattbed at a very niuderwe colt.
- laso,-out. flan tftn, of

Geneva, English and American

FINE GOLD WATCHES.
Timo-Jeeepersciit every- var-P ,.ty-TI-fithilnin4

price, directfrom the .3.langfa,turrr4, with lifItt,q fwd.
&esi_stylts of

Gold Chains, Seals, Keys, &e.,

TIMERS FOR THE TURF.
ml-31 to the tfrpg

THE FINE Alt

NEW VIEWS
On the Wissahickon and in the Park

tiEiV STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS
By Purviance. 25 cents each. 62 50 per dozen.

NEW CHROMO-PORTRAIT OF DICKENS,
Tho last likenesa for which he sat. Alounted, tkx.ll in,ocents each. alai's(' to any address.

NEW C HRO MOS,
After Dirket Foster and others,

NEW ENGRAVINGS.
LOOKING , GLASSES,
For the Present, at Reduced Prices.

JAMESS. EARLE & SONS,
Sl6 Chestnut Street.

DRY GOODS.

V1)1.R- '4l
t 7 LINEN STORE, ,LP
sa.s A.rch 'Street.

1128 CHESTNUT STREET.
Plain Linens for Suits.
Flax Colored Linens, 25 cents.
Buff Listens, 25 cents.
Fine Gray Linens.
Fine CinnamonColored'Linens.
ChocolateColored Linens.
Printed Linen Cumbrics.
New Printed Linens.

Embroidered Initial 13Eandkereblefs,

Beautiful goods at $1 00 each—every letter in U 3alphabet.

Speeial Bargains
dkerei
in Laddersies' and Gents"

laan.

TOILET SOAP

K. P. & C. R. TAYLOR,
Perfumery ancl, Toilet Soaps.

641 and 649 North Ninth street,

FOR SALE.

laBROWN STONE RESIDENCE "111: .
FOR SALE.. • •

No. 1922 A UCU: STREET.
Elegant brown:Stone Residence, three stories and.

Mansard roof ; very commodiousfurnished with every
modern convenience and builtin a very superior and
substantial manner , 'Lot 26 foot front by 120 feet deep to
Cuthbert strbet, on which is erected a handsome brick
Stable and Coach House.J-111-01ThIlitgY_&_SONS,

733 WALNUT Street.
mb2s tf

OLISEING POWDER. THE BESTP .forcleansing Silver and Plated Ware, Jewelry,ote,,
ver manufactured. FARR dt BROTHER,
mbl tfrp 324(Mutant etreet, below ]fourth

SECOND EDITION
BY TELEGRAPH.

TODAY'S CABLE NEWS
THE FRENCH-PRUSSIAN WAR

THE TIMES SECRET TREATY

IT 18 PRONOUNCED A FORGERY

Neirtrality

The American Squadron Ordered Off

The Emperor's Illneds

FORMERREPORTS CONFIR3IEO
FROM EUROPE.

(By the Anaencan Pre Association.]

ENGLAND.
The Secret Treaty..

LONJUON,, July 24;th, 1, e and
Stondard unite in ridicule of fife secret Pros`,
flan-French treaty of 1866, which the Tinter,
published along with what purportedlo be the',
negotiations.betWeen liapoleen atid'lihtmarclg
concerning it: The whole paper is pronounced
a forgery, and characterized as "bad French
written by a German."

The Times, however, again assets its authen-
ticity, and promises that the proofs shall be
forthcoming. ,
Neutrality ofBeliciunTralie U.S. Squad.

The Government of Belgium has ordered
from the-harbor of Antweip a detachment of
the American squadron in European waters

which- bad rendezvoused-- there in :order to

watch the progress of events in the North Sea
and Baltic. The commander was informed
that the neutrality of Belgium forbade the
presence_efa_forcign.squadron_ inibatrbarbor.

:mall-pux bad brokenout inthe squadron,
and the flea-ill be obliged to proceed to sea
under difficulties. •

The Linidonfitock
--1..0m00x-, July M.—The market and the
stock Exchange are depresied, and business
is stagnant. The rumors of the negotiation of
a secret treaty.between France and. Prussia
imparted an unsettled feeling to the market,
-and—dealin-gs- 'Were on art_ exceedingly re
stricted scale. Consols opened at 89 ; 11. S

Bonds, 81.

FRANCE.
Ilinetts-ia- the Etnikeror.

LoNnoN, J uly A).—The Daily Ncir.s publishes
a Fpecial-Itaris despatch continuing the re-.
ports of Napoleon's illue s It announces that
it is now very doubtful whether operations in

the field will lie delayed for his presence.
The *Hair at Chateau Spring-K.

The reports in regard to the engagement at
Chateau Salin received subsequent to these
despatches of last evening, represent the
former reports as muchexaggerated. Nothing
official is known of the casualties on either
side. and the allhir is now represented as a
skirmish. Derails will be sent as soon as eon-

FROM WASHIrviiTON.
Illy the American Prime Absociationj

Government Receipts and Expenditures.
WASIIINC:TON, duly 26.—The books of the

Treasury Department show that the actual re.
ceipts of the Government for the year ending
June 30,1870, were 5....408,000,000. The expense.,
amounted to SZ/2;000,000, showing au actual
saving in round numbers of 5116,000,000.

The expenses of the Government for the
year 1865 were ..,:1,2Z:0,000,000, audfor 1866 over
5.50,000,000. Artificial Limbs.

Congress having provided by acts approved
June 17th, June 30th and July .11th, 1870, for
a ren.sue every five years of artificial limbs or
the value thereof in money to officers, sol-
diers, seamen and marines who have lost
limbs in the service of the United States, in-
structions are published for the benefit of
those interested. Upon application for
limbs in kind, orders will be given
by the Surgeon-General upon any
manufacturer selected who shall have
first filed a bond in the sum of 55,000, with
two surities to furnish good and satisfactory
Jimbs.withoutextra-charge to a soldier,-and
make good all 'defects' of material or work-
manshipwithout, additional charge, and be
subject, in all cases, to the inspection of such
persons as the Surgeon-General may desig-
nate. Transportation to and from the place
of fitting the limbs will also be furnished
upon a written request addressed to the Sur-
geon-General. • •

FROM NEW
By the American Press Association.]

Itiers Case.
Nxw Yonic. July 26.—Jno. Riel, at the

Tombs, awaiting the rapidly-approaching day
of b execution for the murder of Officer
Smedick, has issued an address to the people
of New York in which be reiterates the
charges against his victim, Smedick, often re-
peated by him to the reporters. He says
Officer Smedick frequently ill-treated him, and
says, while he is anxious to live, he is still pre-
pared to die. He denies having shot Smedick
in the back, and nays the officer beat him and
he shot him in return.

The Dilingtsra of the Future.'
One Dr. H.H. Guernsey has beento Niagara

Falls, and makes the following predictions,for
whose fulfillment we are patiently waiting :
" As the Falls recede a little less than a foot a
year—about a mile In five thousand years—by
examining the character 'of the rocks and the
dip o the strata, we can predict the' appear-
ance4.which Niagara will present for two hun-
dred centuries, providing that in the mean-
time no change takes place in the present or-
der of nature. Thus, in five thousand years
the main fall will be a little above the head of
Goat Island ; the American Fall will have dis-
appeared, and Goat Island will be an island
no longer. The height of the fall will then be 20
feet less than it now is. Another five thousand
vearsrand_the height of_the fall will then bere.
duced by forty more feet. In ten thousand
more years the- gorge will -have;-lengthened
back to the head.of the rapids, and all thatconstitutes the present Niagara will have dis-

ippeared. 'There will be no greatGataract,i)ut
n. its-ploc4 a iapi w„ith a fieBcent of .250'feet
h fon? - ' • ,

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Phgladelphlfs Ntoe

. .
200oh Bead .11 47
300 oh do 630' 47
100oh do 1,30 47M

GOO oh do., 47 1-16
400 oh do lto 47 1.14
2O!. oh do 1,60 47.14
301 oh Ito .47
300 sh du 1.60

k Exchange Sales.
BOARD.
D) Wlluiin¢Uin Tt 74,1, 1%
89 mh Penn 11 SP:

20 hAntboy It lb
1,13 ~ L Val' IL 67%.1

32 04h do .5 57%,‘
100.111) (.I,I6ARR W Oa

300 ell Dalzell Oil 56-190
iECoNn

LOO Vitt Jf•r6ey 76 ' 061. i=City 65 new • lel
Nm. 6 '1 ,2 71.

10 eh Col&Atri R citp 115r 1 81.11.,01116i R 57
00 111 do 2dys . 57

100 en Oil Creek & Allo
River lAO 414,i

300 id) Read It 40.:14
VIO all do 4,30 47 3-114
41 sh Penn B 671/

AFTER 8
ICoooitvSFnew 101

do t 5 101
t6O INII Ittuding 7v P 4

IbO eh Catnw 3.•,';
10. h Poin R -

IGO 411 Read K ei.o3cin 45.9
Pnlindelplita Money Market.

TtlEPnili July 26, 1870 —Tbe Bank statement of last
night shows a heavy falling off In resources. and affords
further proof of approaching closeness in the loan mar,
ket Tin:deposits show a marked decline, nu compared
With the previous week. of 61.00417. Thq loans have
tClitraCiCtl t•352,87.1. and legal toniburs 21d,2:11. The
clearings show a 8(11'10111141N business to a limited
extent, Tee figures, though giving a stringent look
to the lean market, will eurpilue 'no one wile has
watched its working frotn4day to day. Largo amounts
ore daily at sorbed In plea,ure and travel outside the
city, and the drain will no doubt contlnuentallthe close
of the present heated season.

here is considerable activity In the Loan market,
and rates are steady, butt without quotable Omega.

Gold.openedat 121%, advanced to and closed at
noon at 121/li. Market steadier. '

Government Bonds are dull and weak, owing to the in-
fluence of the war news front Europe.

Stocks exceedingly dull. Nothing done in State or
City Bonds.'

Beading sold moderately at 47:147.44 ; Pennsylvania at
; Lehigh Valley at 5714 : Camdenand Anth•tv et 11.5,
trolling u.aleul of Oil Creek and Allegheny at 4434..

Balzell Oil Stock sold at 56.
Messrs. De Haden & Bratnei,N 40 bonth 'Thfrd street.

make the following quotation!, of the rates of exchange
to-day at noon : United States bilges of 1881. 112".ia113 ;
do. dO, 1862; 11,21,,a10ei: do. do. RM. 109 4a109.4: do. do.
1865, 1e9,4 1.11.5.,1;; do. do, 1156. new, 1077i5108,,,': do. do.
ISO% . 'lt ; do. 1663 do. 10a,'',;a109,ii; do. do.

10.405. 106iVa1ttero C. 11.10 year 6 per cent. ourreucY,
111a11134: Due Compound Interest Notes, 19; Gold,
1211.;a121t1; Silver. Illallti Union. Pacific Railroad
Ist ll'. Hondo, 815a830; 'central Pacific Railroad; 6553870i'
Union Pueblo Land tiranta,745,4710.

D. U. Vi hartun rim Ith &Co., bankers, 121 South Third
treet, quote at 10.21) o'clock as follows: Gold. 121?:;
U. S. Sixes. 112';;a113: do. d0.6.20e:1962.11M:t19914;
.t. do.. 1164.1091se109; p ;do . do., 1865. do.do;

July, 1405. 10777a1tedi: do. do., 1667, Itell;a 1/4,': do. tin.,
1408, Iie.LoIUS; 10.40, 10001057ii: do. do. Currency•
171.

Jay Cooke & Go. Quote Government securities. Le.. to-
. AM 101lirlt14 : United Statte6s. 1311.- 1121-1..113* 5-20's

of F62, 1095;ollli: do. 1864. 10.9,l,calefIli; do. 181.;"
1e9,;; do. Jnly, 1865, 107.?4e1O8l4: do. 1857. 1018,;u10d1;
do 1858. Ill43;elell'i; Ten-forties. 106,sialOtrfn: Sixoe;
111a11114 ; Gold, 121:4.

Ppiladelphia Ypadrice lq.arlzet.
TriimAv...1'111Y ero HAD0 export- detatind for

}lour, but generally at figureabelow thu views of hold,
ere. and the trantactions to day were small, reaching
only 710 barrels. including Extras at e 6 2.satit,o r2r bbl.;
Northwestern Extra Family at t5-6 stha 25; Pennsylvania
do, do. at t4..7a7 ; Indiana and Ohio do. do. at
67a7 6234. and fancy lots at 8.7 75tes 75 as to quality; also,
LOO blds. tity Milts on secret terms. Rye Flour is scarce
and commands sd. Prices of Curb Meal are itomitial,

The Wheat market is dull at ye.terdny's tinutatioas.
ar d there is more coming forward. Sales of 4,500 bushels
W, stern Red at R I rIY.I 62; &A bushels r,mbiselvania at
:Tel 65, and new Delaware at 55.per bushel. Rye issteady at Fit lo ,1 12. Coto is arris ing freely, and Is
Icry dull of Yellow at slloal 12. and 21N10
bushel+, mixed Western at $1 Dial 118. Oatsare also dull,
and la2C. per hurtle( lower. Sales of 2WO Intglinl‘: ['cali-
h% anla at .ftiatitic, Prices _ of Barley and Malt

,
are

tielniLiti.
In Provhions there Is less doing. Sales of bless Poi

'at STI; Dann, . in pickle, at 20a21e.. and Lar 1 at 16?;a17c.
' l' Welty verj fleet. `.ales of We•dern iron:bound

'packages at .$1 05.

Markets by Telegraph.
[Special Despatch to the Phila. E%ening Bullet]n.l

NY.W Yotta,duly 2.1;1236 P. A1.. ,--Cotton market
this morning Ulla fairly active and a ',Mule tirmer.
Sala of about 81.1 lodes. V, quote :19 follows:

OHL•ans;2l.l"4C-_- - .
Flour, Ac.—Becelpts, 7AO barrels. The market

Tor West ,rn and butte- Flour is fairly active, and
salec. lower. The demand is confined chiefly to
the Lame trade. Speculative and expOrt inquiries haw.
abated. The sales ate 9,(00 barrels at 85 60
06 20 for Sour; $1,.4 &hi 525 fur No.- ;•

85 tOatdift) for Superfine ; eq15:,6 60 for State
Extra. brands; 86 70a7 00 for State :Fancy do.;
86 20a6-40 for - Western Shipping Extras;
86 35a7 CO for good to choice goring Wneat
-Extras: es 4ofts IV tor Minnesota and lowtrE'xtras: es 76a 7 50 for Extra Amber Indiana. Ohio and litchi-
gab; 65 Wad 00 forOldo, Indiana and Illinois Superfine;
66 45.6 75 -tor-Ohio Round Hoop, Extra 'Shipping);g7 i5.1.7 75 for Ohio Extra, Trade-brands: e 7 15a, 50 for
White 11 beat Extra Ohio. Indiana and Michigan;
87 COOS 10 [or Double Extra-- do. do.; 87 00aS (0 for

-Louts---Single• Extras:- 87-006.3-25 tor St.- Louis,
Double Extras:- -8S 40a9 75 for St. •Louis, Triple
Extras ; 86 1..15a9 1.0 for Genesee, Extra brands.
Southern Flour ii dull rind unchanged. Sales

-11.0 bbls. at -85 t 153.86 1.45 • tore Italtlnture,-
Alexandria and Georgetown, mixed to good Superfine;

6 7,49 to for do. do. Extra-and Family • 8,6:1..a
87 15 for Fredericksburg and Penterfloirg_koTuritrY;,.

Sitperiine-;
-for- Richmond Country, Extra ; ..o.t

715 for Brandywine: for G•airgia and
Sup•rli be: 86 icati Ar for dn. do. Extra and

Family. Rye Flour is and firm. sales of WO
bids. at 85 I.OaG (5) fur Fine , 50a7 50 for Superfine arid
Extra.

t. ain —lleceiptgof Wheat, b.i.COLI bushels. Themarket
IF lITe/:afar. Cowman IA dull and di-creasing. Ibo
tales are 40,000 bushelb No. 2 Milwaukee at ,!f .l 3.531 40,
:mit No. I do. at —a—. Choice Amber•Winter fit

Coru.—fteceipts, 32,;01 bushels. The market is
mul) actis e and a shade firmer. Sal of at

new Western at 97c.a*,, 11l afloat. Oata dull
ad unrhangrad licceipts-6.000 bushels. Sale., ~f2ur.od

at 01110 /
ProVifOOLS—The receipts of Pork are 70 bbla. Themar-ket ie firm and quiet at IS:4 for new Western

Jl end Lard—ieceipts. 200 packages. The market is
fairly 1101100 and a shade firmer. %We quote prime
r eimwrat 173.17:a. EL,gs—The receipts fur the week are
1.1.300,

4(0 barr,le. The market ie firm
Ind quirt. e quote Wostrru tree at 61,0231 V2.34.

IBy the American Press Association.)
DA LT INIt RE. July 26.—The Flour market is quiet, and

Ia: ner 1,,firm in tone. Sales IMO barrels its lots at
LU forExtra, and t;,fi tor Family.

Wheat is dull, thong!, prices are unchanged. Red,
$1 .'Aral White :sal tis. Corn—White is firm at
$1 2:,a1 2t ; the price of Yellow 14 noiniu.tl at $1 lUal 14.
11) e 141.81. Oats, new ; old • 6 1.65 r •

lb firm ; Middling,20 cents : Low Middlings, 11
ends.

Coffee is dull, but steady, and quotations are un-

Proelsions.--flacon is active in a jobbing way. Bhoul
ders.LliB; sides, Naffiq COM.. Hulk meat is tirtn,
but no salet. Lard le steady at 17 cents. Mess Pork at

:Jinn.
Whisky is dull, at .103 for ironbound.

The New York :Money Moeller.
I From the N. Y. Herald of to-day.J

osiu.v, July 2.3:—T0-day goes uon the record as Me'
f the dullest of the year. • Bulls' and " biiars sue

climbed to the heat, and only lazily stirred themselves
in the law rare moments when orders were to be ex-
ecuted. The only activity was in the forenoon, when
gold advanced tram 1193ii to 12134 on the report that Eng-
land aid Prussia had secretly concluded a treaty of aili-
ence, N% bleb WAS followed by the announcement that the
Bank of England was likely still further to advance"the
rate of discount. Bonds coming better in the afternoon
there was a decline to 1313e:, which was assisted \by ra-
more of peace, based upon the republication of \an old
treaty proposed In • 1866 by France to Prussia,
and which, by a curious misunderstanding, NilikEl
hOven as a recent document. a The Lotaren
uarkets were unsettled at the close, and

bonds yielded to 5134, which again advanced gold to 121.
Thestreet is still distracted by conflictingfable quota-
tions of the European markets, and the Ei glish cousots
were to-day given one per cent. lower than the actual
price. The special committee of the Gold Exchange re.
ported to-day-that the an pposed-friiudulent quotation
five-twenties last Saturday Was duo to a blunder in
translating the cipher.

The stock market was weak-in' the .forennon.and
prices declined an average of about throe-quarters per
cent. on the more active Phloxes. The weakest stock:4
were New. York.Oentritl. Lake Shore and Ohio and Mis-
sissippi. Witffi the improvement in bonds. abroad the
market rallied and closed at a reaction of about a half
per cent. trout the lowest prices.

• Themoney market was easy at five to six per cent. on
call, with exceptions at fojtrand seven per cent.

Foreignexchange was dull. Sixty-day • sterling was
quoted at 1091.itt110, and sight 111Pia1lit1,i. Cable
transfers were quoted 11138.

The government market advanced' about three-quar-
ters per cent, on the first reports of a more bnoyantmar-
ket for five-twenties abroad, the 67.'s selling quite freely
at 1U8;{ at the last board. Later in the day the improve-
ment was partially lost.

--PIIILADELVIII.A.'hVENIIsid. BU
TIIJRD EDITION

LEGAL NOTICES.

ESTATE OF WILLIAM C. CAMPBELL,
deceased .—Lettere of Administration having been

granted to the undersigned on the above estate, all per-
sons indebted to the barna will make payment, and
those having claims will present them to

ISABELLA CAMPBELL,
Administrarrlx,

or to hrr Attorney, J. B. 'MAYER, No. 725 Walnut
street. Ph la. jy.25, taut

SIEWLNG MACHINED.

2:15 CYCloplic.

BY TELEGRAPH.

WASHINGTON NEWS.
THE SHIPPING INTEREST

The rc►rth German, Steamers Sailing
froin Baltimore.

FROM WASHINGTON.
.

Commercial...The North German Ship-
plots at Baltimore. '

[ SpecialDespatch to thei Phila.Evotking Bulletin.)
"WA kqinii:Torr,J 26.-L-Thefolfowing is the

situation of the German shipping •connectect
with the Baltimore lines: The NOrth,Germart•

oship Bermine sailedfrom Baltimore n Satur-
day for Bremen, with Celt ot 169,572 gal-
lons ofPetroleum. '.LLeship, it is understood,
was chartered and commenced loading preVi-•
ous tothe declaration of warby France against
Prusssa, and her loading being completed her
Captain was. given the alternative of either
sailing or paying the increase 'of the differ-
.ence_in..fteight if the cargo 'wastakenout and
plaudit] anAnierican or otherneutral bottom.
The cargo being American property, and not:
liable to seizure, the captain decided; on Sail-
ing, and to take jaw chance of getting -safely
into an European port The North German
brig le:onfa, from .Pao de Janeiro, bOnnil to
Balthnore, has safely reached that port. The
captain was informed of the war by the pilot,
and he dreW in his flag until he entered the-
Capes. The North German barks Industrie,
Incaand Pallaz and brig Harmonic allremain
in port The three first are under charter to-
load with tobacco for Amsterdam. The North
German steamship Berlin remains at her pier
at Locust Point, although a full cargo is in.

the: wareLopse,, waiting events',ir. .Eurepe..
The following North , German ve&seis 'are

known to be at sea bound to BaltiMore. The
ship Augusta, which sailed from Bremen on
June 3d; ship Albert, which sailed from Liv-
erpool on May 27; ship Ocean, which sailed
from Bremen on June 28, and Southampton
on July ; bark Eberhard, which sailed from
'Bremenbaven - cid June-5, and the brig Wan.;
derer, which sailed from Rio Janeiro on
June 5.

NEW YORK FINANCIAL AFFAIRS.

Money Market Easy--Gold Quiet—Govern-
ments Firm and Higher—Stocks Dull
and Heavy.

(By the litnerireti-Preek -Meoehition.)

NEW Youx, Wall Street, July Noon.—
Alone), is easy at sto per cent. on call.. • -

Sterling exchange is steady at 109/.
Government bonds are firm, and / per cent.

better. -
-

Goldopened at 1213; and advanced to 121a,
then declined to 121,1, with latest sales at 1213,
and quiet. The rate paid for carrying was 5
per cent.

Southern State Securities quiet. Old and
new Tennessees, 521.

Stocks are dull and heavy. New York Cen-
tral, 92a ; Reading, 93al Lake—Shore; - 903—,
North West, 823; do., preferred, 841 ; Rock
Island, 112 ; Ohio, 333; Pacific Mail, .101.

FROM THE EAST.
jBTtbb AltieTtc-airPresw-LutHociantitiA

NEW JERSEY.
The Prestdent—!•Nyrip to Sandy Hook.

LONG BRANCH, N. J.,July %.—President
Grant, accompanied by rlysses Grant, Jr. left
Long Branch for New York on the 8 o'clock
train this morning. The train was delayed
about forty minutes on account of a displaced
snitch. The engine ran oil the switch, but
no damage was done.

The train arrived at Sandy Hook at 9.10.
The President walked on board the Plymouth
Rock to the bow of the boat in company
with General Porter, his private. Secretary,
Collector Murphy, John Hoey, E. titilatield

I Smith, Colonel Jeremiah Smith, Colonel.).W.
Alexander, Quartermaster Wtn. Rogers, T. L.
Smith, J. V. Andrew, S. B. Coates, CaptainL.
N'.Tilton, and others joinedhim

A number of the ladies on board availed
themselves of the opportunity and went on
deck to see the_ President. He will return on
the 4.:;0 trip of the Plymouth Rock to Long
Branch.

The Plymouth Rock takes down many hun-
dred excursionists to Sandy Hook, who re-
main there all day awaiting the arrival of the
yachts DauntleSs and Cambria.

A great many yachts were off Sandy Hook
this morning.

FROM THE PACIFIC.
[By the American Press Association.]

CALIFORNIA.
Arrival.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 26.—The ship Sardis,
from Hong Kong, has arrived here after a pas-
sage of fifty days, and bringing as passengers
285 Chinese. tier cargo is mainly composed
of rice.

Great Sale of Votive Treasures.
In Saragossa, the wealthy capital of the an-

cient kingdom of Aragon, a sale of memorial
relics was • made recently, which at first blush
might look like sacrilege; but which, unlike
the sale of Dickens's treasures of art, was jus-
tified by necessity and by an appropriate use
of the proceeds. in Saragossa is a superb ca-
thedral, the Nuestra Senora del Pilar—the
Cburch•of our Lady of the Pillar—the princi-
pal altar of which is built entirely of
alabaster, in the purest Gothic style, and
-which contains a figure of the Virgin on a
marble pillar,' that is believed bythe
faithful to be the same on which she is sup-
posed to have made her appearance in Santi-
ago. In the depressionof the Church,incideut
to the ecclesiastical commotions and civil
revolutions of Spain, the treasury of Our Lady
of the Pillar was exhausted, and it became ne-cessary to dispose by public sale of the works
of art which have from time to time, during
the lapse of centuries, beengiven to the
church as sacred memorials of-devotion and
-votive_olleffits.of faithful Worshippers. The
articles sold were jewelled ornaments of every
kind, some of them very ancient and curious
—from diamondcrosses, which cost MO guineas,
to humble rosaries, worth a shilling. There
were diadems, given by queens, and little
rings, presented by the bumble peasants. It
appears to have been altogether the most re-
markable collection over offered for sale. There
weregorgeous reliquaries, enameledpendants,
medallions covered with precious stones, and
calliers, some of them . the gift of per-
bons of historic fame, such as Philipe IV.,
who lived 600 years ago and was celebrated for
his avarice—for which the gifts toAhe church,
perhaps, were to atone—Marie Christine de
Bourbon; Charles IV. and others:--A.. brilliant
spreY; for Medof sold-for $3,500;
pendant reputed to be the work of Colini,of
the 16th century, for $4,000; a. watch, an offer-
ing of Philippe IV., for 5700 ; and so on, the
sale_occupying many days and -consisting_ of
about tAIQ lots.: ,

THE

WHEELER 4. WILSON
SEWING MACHINES,

The Beet and sold on the Easiest Terms.

PETERSON & CARPENTER,
914 CHESTNUT STREET.

t Ablyrp

°1 7TRAVELERS------NEAT,—SMALL
1 ALARM ; will 4walcen at any hour.

FARR d; BROTHER, Xmportors,.14327-Urn, • • 324 Chestnut street, below 4th •

E 121' IN G AND ENGAGEMENT
VV • Rings of solid 18 karat tine Gold—a specialty;

full assortment of sizesi and no charge fqt engraving
names, &c. FARR 6r BROTHER, Makers,Tv24 112.4 Ohestnut atreat. 'pAimvVolittb

WARBURTON'S IMPROVED, VtrN-
Ark tilated and eaFry-Rtting Dreni Hatsipatentedlin all
the appeovedfashions of the season. 14ketnat. 50000
next door to th Post-CI ce. • oetl-tfrp

LlarN, .SDA Y, JLILY 26,1870.

1..raff1i,..T.,..k..--4.1.).:1,T:10N.
Liaio (J!Olook.

..FIFTR.,.::;::,DIT:TQN
4:30 O'Clock.

Fire In Brooklyn.
-

Buses,lNN, July 26.—A, three-story -build.
ing at First street, E. LI„ was partially d
t.troyed by fire this morning. Lois nea 'iss$10,600. It was occupied by threo manufxv
turfing establishments.

Steamship - Aivrlvni,"tn
The steamship Manhattan, from Liverpool/

arrived at this port, this morning.
The Raeinc 'Yachts.

HIGHLANDS, 12.45 P. 2/1.-L-Wind Is west and!
light; weather is hazy, and, no. signsof the
yachts. • •

,

FROM EUROPE.
Financial.

LONDON, July 26, 4.30 P. ,M.:--The cln
market closes steady. Consols for both moneyl
and account, 801. IL 8, Five-twenty bonds,of
1862, 81. ,

PARIS, July 26, 4.30 P. 21,1.--Etentes plose at
65f. 70c. The Bank of France Is expected. to
increase, the rate of discolint,to five per cent.

4- 1 'CURTAIN MATERIAL!".

UPHOLSTERY
mos"Qurro CANOPIES,

The Latest Invention.

NEW STRIPED AND PLAIN GOODS

FOR FURNITURE SLIPS,
Made Up at Shcirt Notice.

I,ace and Nottingham Curtains.
PIPTpOW`SHAD Ns,.
WITH SPRING FIXTURES, •

The Most Complete,Patent.

HAIR AND SPRING MATTRESSES'
Of the Best Material.'

I. E. WrALRAITEN,'
MASONIC MALL; '

No. 719 . CHESTNUT STREET;

BY TM4EGAAPIL

LATER BY CABLE.

THE WA R NEWS.

;NEUTRALITY OF DENMARK'

Prince of Wales Using Ills Influence to
lliAt Effect.

!Another Skirmish---The French Vic;-
torioni.

FkOM EUROPE.
[Bythe 'Aithnican Preen Aettociatton.]

ENGLAND..
Neutrality of Denniark.

LONDON, July 26.—[Special to the New York
TelegranLi—The i'rince of Wales has gone to

Denmark for the purPose of Influencing that
country to preserve a strict neutrality.

Another Skirmish.
A Prtu•sian reconnoitering party was at-

tacked by a small French force near the vil-
lage of Neederbroun on Monday. One Prus-
sian officer was killed'and two captniect The
French were victorious:

War 11prrespondents.
The Prussian authorities, at the earnest re-

quest of Bismarck, have granted permission
to newspaper correspondents to follow the

The Prussian Army.
The latest news-from Berlin informs ns that

the Prursians 'are concentrating a powerful
force at Mayence.

Oitmervations from Balloons.
_ The Prussians are using balloons for obser-

vations. The recommendation comes from
,some American officers in the Prussian camp.

FRANCE.
Fortifications in Paris

r.ll/lii, July 26.--Large numbers of work-
men are engaged this morning on the fortifica-
tions of Paris.

Suspension of a Newspaper.
The Journal Morseiiilk'e, the .organ of the

peace party, having been entirely deserted by
its patrons, has suspended publication. Some
of its editors and reporters have gone intothe
Frenth army.

German Emigrants.

Switzerland is full of German emigratits,
who have fled from -their country_ to escape
military duty.

The_liank of France
will probably soon suspend specie payment.
It already declines :to pay gold, and redeems
only in silver.

No Battle.
No news yet of a battle, or even of a pro

jetted tigld.

Financial and Commercial
LONDON, July 26, 2.30, P. M.—Consols both

for money and account, 89i. 11. S. Bonds are
dull, issue of 1862and 1865.81; 1867, 801; 10-40s,
79; Erie railway, 15; Illinois Cential, 102;
Atlantic and Great Western, 25.

LIVERPOOL, July 25tb, 2.30, P. M.—Cotton is
quiet. Sales are estimated at 10,000 bales.
Uplands,.Sl ; Orleans, California wheat,
lls. Bd. a lls. 9d.; Winter d0.., 10s. 11d.; Spring
do., 10s. Flour, 265. 6d. Corn, 355. Pork,
120. Beef, 118. Lard, 73.5. 6d. Cheese, 63.

FROM WASHINGTON.
Treasury Items

WAsinNoTolv, July 26.—Coin balance in the
Trt asuiy to date amounts to $106,101,746 76,
of which $40,792,600 are coin certificates. The
currency balance amounts to 529,510,388 76.

Naval.
Rear Admiral Radford arrived at Flu.shing,

Rolland, in the Hag-ship Franklin, on the Bth
of July last,from the Downs.

The Practice Squadron.
Commander S. P. Carter, commanding the

Practice Squadron, reports his arrival at Ply-
mouthon Julyl2, 231 days from the Vanes of
Virginia, all well except Midshipman Francis
Veazie, who has been ordered home.

The Juniata, Commander Luce, was in the
English Channel July 11.

Naval Orders.
Commander Walter W. Queen is ordered

to command the Naval rendezvous at Phila-

Lieutenant Commander .R. P. Leary is
ordered to the Dictator.

Master A. G. Paul is detatched from the
Navy Yard at Philadelphia and ordered to the
Saco.

FROM THE PLAINS
(By the American Prom Assuciationj
• ETAkiff.

Excursion of Editors.
WASATCH, July 26.—The Editorial excur-

sion party, on their way West,•lnet Col. Mar-
shal P. IN ilder and party at Wasatch Station,
Utah, on the Union Pacific Railroad, yester-
day:who were returning East. Col. Wilder
and party are in high spirits with the cordial
reception they have met and thegrandeur of
the natural scenery they have seen. They
have visited the principal agricultural' and
horticultural regions of California, and speak
inparticular terms of , their astonishment of
the fruit culture. -
Mr. H. L. Read is President ofthe editorial

party and J.R. Mann, Secretary.

FROM THE EAST.
By the American Preee Association.]

NEW JEWSEY.
Fireln Jersey City.

JERSEY CITY, July 26.—A tire at 4 o'elock
this morning destroyed a building in the rear
of Earl,& Co.'s house-furnishing establishment
on Montgomery street, and damaged the
goods of the firm to the extent of $1,200.
Another frame building in the vicinity was
damaged, and three horses, valued at $9OO,
were burned to death. • •

PENNSYLVANIA.
Illy the AmericanPreis Association.]

Kollafteis of Pythias.
WILLIAMSPORT, July 26.—The annual sea-

sion of the Grand Lodge Knights of Pythias
of Pennsylvania; opened at three o'clock this
afternoon, G. C. Lowry presiding.

Mr. Lowry held a caucus last night, and
agreed to, refuse S. C. Rmd the chair, should
he demand it; to repudiate the 0. B. N. and
the SupremeLodge, forming .a new Supreme
Lodge, and declaring the independens ad-
herents to the Supreme Lodge united.

BY TELF GRAPH.

FROM WASHINGTON
Important to the Tobacco Trade

ews from the Asiatic Squadron

NE;W

FROM WASHINGTON.
(By the Amerman Press Association.'

Important. to Tobacco Manufacturers.
NV ASHIIiGTOIf; July 26th.

In reply to a letter of inquiry, Acting Com-
missioner Douglass ditects that .where a sale
of tobacco not having' any marks or branthi of
the manufacturer thereim iS made by a United
Slates Marshal that officer should stencp the
fact on each package, giving theplace and
date of sale with his own name. If-sold sub-
ject to tax the purchaser must affix' and cancel
the stamps before removal. If sold free
of tax the Marshal must affix and cancel the
stamps and deduct the expense thereof from
.the proceeds ofthe sale: See section-17, act of
July 13, 1866. If, on offering forfeited or con-
demned. tobacco •for sale, a bid eatincit be
obtained sufficient to • cover the tax
and expense of the. sale, or at least
to cover the lax, the tobaceo must
be withdrawn. No tobacco can be allowed to
be put On the market. without` 'the proper
stamps are affixed and cancelled; and the law
provides no mode of-procuring stamps 'other
than payment therefor in money.

Agsesptirnerati
Assessor Taggart, of Salt Lake .City, has

been instructedto review his asSessment
against Brigham Young as trustee of the
Church of Jesus Christ and LatterDay Saints,
and if it is found do tax is due ~upon the as-
sessment made under the act above mentioned,
to prepare a claim for the abatement of the
tax thus assessed. •

The act ofJuly 14,1570, section eighth, pro-
videsr_ hsi;esbing the income Mx in
any'religious or social community for the year
1869 ; that each of five members shalt be hold
as constituting a family, and there shall be al-
lowed one thottsand dollars deductionfor each
and every family.

Netts from the Asiatic Fleet.
Despatches from Rear-admiral Rowan, of

the Asiatic fleet, dated Yokohama, May 2. 5 th,
states thathe-would leave-Japan- on his way
for home the next day.

The country was at peace, and the new
government working well and rapidly into de-
cency. The coast surrounding the treaty ports
was well lighted with second or third-clails
houses, visible twelve to twenty miles. A
dry dock, with extensive machineryfor-cou-
structibu and repaits, would be ready for ser-
vice in October in the harbor of Yokohama.

A line of telegraph was in operation be-
tween the public offices in Yeddo and the
Custom House in Yokohama, open to for-
eigners at a small charge
R.Rear-Admiral Rowan would leavethe Idaho

and. Monocacy at Yokohama.
•The French frigate Venue, Rear-Admires

Mandet, the Dupling and English corvette
Barrossa were lying in the harbor of Yolco
bania:

Subsequent despatches from Rowan, dated
-ROI% Kong, June 11th; announce his arrival
there on the 6th ultimo.

Commodore English had orders to_prepare
his ship for home ,and to leave behind
surplus stores of all kinds.
- The Ashvelot was at Hong Kong, also, the
English iron-clad frigate Ocean. Vice-Ad-
miral ellet's flag-ship was also there, together
with two..twin screw gunboats and two smaller
ones of the Banteras clans.

There were two Chinese gunboats in port.
Admiral Rowan hoped to be in Singapore
July 4th. The health of WUbiiiiadreliFwas —ex=
eellent.

Naval Intelligence. Tx:re
The United States steamer Guerriere, just

tilted out for sea at the New York Navy Yard,
will have her officers ordered to her the 10th
of next month,and will joinone of our foreign
squadrons at once.
The United States steamer Saco, recently

fitted out at the Norfolk Navy Yard, has been
ordered to join the European Squadron, and
will sail for the Mediterranean in the course
of a few days.

Tne Alaska Seal Bids
Barnett, one of the bidden; for the Alaska

seal fisheries, on account of nut being engaged
in the business, and Davidson, has withdrawn.
This leaves but six bidders. Secretary Bout-
well has postponed the award, and it is uncer-
tain when it will be made.

Personals
Judge Richardson arrives here by the early

train on Thursday, and will take charge of the
Treasury on Friday, on which day Secretary
Boutwell leaves for his home in MaAsa-
chusetts.

Assessors' Districts.
The internal revenue officials are consoli-

dating the divisions of assessors' districts
throughout the country and dispensing with
the services.of assistant assessors as rapidly as
possible, with a view to reducing the cost of
collecting therevenue.

The English • litisSion
It is rumored here that Frelinghuyseu de-

clines the mission to England on the ground
that any efforts to reach a settlement of the
Alabama _claims will result unsatisfactorily,
and permanently injure the person connected
therewith.

FROM NEW YORK.
[By the American Press Association.]

Stabbing* Case.
NEW YORK,. July 211.—James Conolly was

stabbed this Morning, at 2 o'clock, on Stanton
street,by Bernard Curry. A wound,from which
the intestines protruded, is fatal.

Deaths.
Up. to 1 P. M., to-day, thirty-two deaths

have been reported at the Coroner's office,
the most of hem the result of the intense heat
of last night:

Report Denied
The assassination of the Cuban General

Perro, reported in a Havana despatch yester-
day, is denied by General Jordan, of the
Cuban Junta, in this city.

The Junta received despatches from Gen.
Perro to-day. He says he is the most popular
in the Cuban armyfand his troops would fol-
low him even to surrender if he desired it.

Last April ov,ditures were made to him by
the Spaniards, but hespurned them.

The report that the chiefs Fortuna and Co-
tellanos also surrendered is disbelieved by the
Junta, while Chief Trere, reported as having
also surrendered, is unknown, and no such
person has been engaged in the war on the
Cuban side.

German Volunteers.
The office of the North German Consul is

still beseiged by enthusiastic Germans, and
facilities are being offered thorn to go to the
Fatherland, but they have to pay they own
passage.

The Consul has certainly been authorized
and is now paying the passage of Prussian
soldiers absent on, leave. Volunteers, how-
ever, he cannot send unlessr they pay their
own .

Tde Yacht Race'. - -

-

SANDY Hoox, N. J., July 26, 3 P. M.—The
wind- is:lighti- and from the northwest. The
Dauntless having taken the southern route,
this-will tell against her. •

The steam yacht Edam. Stewart has' started
for Montauk Point to intercept the yachts.

The 'Weather
.NEw YORK, July 26.—Were it not for the

slight breeze prevailing to-day mortality froth
sunstroke would bo very great. At elevon
ibis morning the mercury by a standard ther-
menoter„was 87 degrees, and rising fast. A
number of deaths occurred front-the heat last
night.

FINANCIAL

FREE FROM lE.S._TAXES._

Eight pei cent. per annum in Gold.
perfectly Safe Investment. •

FIRST MORTGAGE
BONDS

10fIthe Issue of

$1,500000,
ST. JOSEPH AND DENVER CITY

RAILROAD COMPANYi
Issued in denominations of $l,OOO and
$5OO, Coupon or Registered,lpayable in30
scars, with Interest payable 15th August
and 15th February, in New York,Londoa
orFrankfort, free oflax. Secured by a
mortgage only onacompleted and highly
prosperous road, at the rate of 913,003 79
per mile. Earnings In excess of its lia.
bilities. This line being the. Middle
Route, is pronounced the. SHORTEST
and HOST NATURALONE FOR FREIGHT
AND PASSENGER TRAFFIC ACROSS
THE CONTINENT. ST. LOUIS and FORT
K...ARNEY SPANNED.BY A RAILWAY,
AND CONNECTING WITH THE UN/05i
PACIFIC AT FORT .KEARNEY.

Capital Stock of the Co.. $10,000,000
Land Grant•pronounced

value of - - - - 8,000,000
First Mortgage Bonds, 1,500,000

$19,500,900
The remaining,portion of this Loan

nowfor sale at 971-2and accrued interest
in currency. ' Can be livid at the Com.
patty's Agetmlesin New York. Tanner `dc
Co., Bankers, No. 49 Wall Street. or W.
P. Converse it Co., No. 54 Pine Street.

Pamphlets, Baps and all information
can be obtained at either of the above
named agencies.

Theattention of Capitalists and Inves.
tom is particularly invited to these Seen.
titles. We aresatisfied they are all that
could be desired, and unhesitatingly re.
commend them.

TANNER & CO..
Fiscal Agents.

49 Wall Street, New York.

W. P. CONVERSE & CO.:
Commercial Agents.

54 Pine Street, New York.

DREXEL & CO.,
N0.34 South Third Street;

American andForeign Bankers.
Issue Drafts and Circular Letters of Oredittavailable on presentation in any part of

Europe.
Travelers cazi make all their financial W 6

rangements through us, and we will collect
their interest and dividends without charge.

DREXEL, NUNTHROP &I CO., New Yorks
DREXEL, HAWES & CO..Parlige

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS,
7. THE UNION BANKING COMPANY.

CAPITAL PAID. IN e20,400,,

WILL ALLOW 4 FOUR *PRE OENT, INTEREST
ON DEPOSITS PAYABLE ON DEMANDBy °RECK.

N. U lILISSELAIAN, Proaident
JAS. A. BILL, CaHhiey , jotHimrpi

141.111-0 S. NEWSOM, 8z .80.14-
to Buo.gußs AND _: •

GENERAL FINANCIAL AGENTS,
1918.3mrp§ 12d SOUTH dEOGNE.STREET.


